APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

Applications should be submitted to the Director of the program, Dr. Mark Cleveland, SSC 2040

Please print or type

Student Name: _____________________________________________________________

Email:_________________________ UWO Student Number: ______________________

Home Department: _________________________________________________________

Degree:  □ MA/MSc  □ PhD  □ Full Time  □ Part Time

Start Date of Current Degree: ______________________________

Current Term (e.g., 1st, etc): ______________________________

Supervisor(s): ________________________________________________

Keywords Describing Research Area: _________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: _________________________

Supervisor Signature: ___________________________ Date: _________________________

Please note the following:

Students in the Collaborative Graduate Program in Migration and Ethnic Relations are expected to:
  1) Fulfill all requirements of their home department
  2) Complete all course, comprehensive examination, and thesis requirements as listed on the program website
  3) Participate in the Colloquium Series in Migration and Ethnic Relations during the Fall and Winter terms throughout their graduate careers, with at least 75% attendance required (an exception will be made for terms in which students are out of town for the purpose of field data collection - please discuss this with the Director if it applies to you)

Questions should be addressed to the Director of the Collaborative Graduate Program in Migration and Ethnic Relations (Dr. Mark Cleveland: mclevela@uwo.ca)